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About Power For Good 
 

From a psychic stately home near Stanstead in Essex to an esoteric spiritual retreat on 
the North Californian Coast - from the mystique of Spiritualism to the profound wisdom 
and insight of New Thought and Science of Mind - this book weaves a magical 
pathway interlacing the authors landmark spiritual events and experiences with the 
dawning revelation of a powerful life changing teaching and philosophy. 



 
This book will enlighten, uplift and inspire providing powerful spiritual tools, principles 
and processes to help us deal more effectively with life's issues, challenges and 
unexpected invitations and discover (and use) for ourselves the Power For Good in 
the Universe that is greater than we are. 

 
Published December 1st 2019 in paperback by 
Local legend (https://www.local-legend.co.uk). 

250 pages illustrated | RRP £14.00. 
 

Now available from Amazon UK 
 

EXCLUSIVE PRICE AT THE LAUNCH DAY £12.95 
 

 

 

David Serlin 

David J Serlin has always been intrigued by the 

mysteries of spirituality. Following a successful 

career in marketing and property management, 

he followed his dream to train as a spiritual 

healer and, later, as a practitioner of Positive 

Thinking and of New Thought, founding a 

Spiritual Living group with his wife Linda. Here, 

they work as a team, offering workshops and 

personal training in spiritual development. 

“Spirituality,” David says, “must be relevant, 

accessible to all – and fun!” The family lives in 

Hertfordshire, UK. 

 

New Thought New You 

David and his wife Linda run New Thought New 

You, their very own spiritual study group, and 

through their workshops, one 2 ones and special 

events they teach and share 'Practical 

Spirituality', utilising the principles of New 

Thought (and Science of Mind) to deal more 

effectively with life's issues, challenges and 

opportunities. 

 

To find out more, please visit: 

www.newthoughtnewyou.co.uk 
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